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PARANAAANA APPPINNAALIS

"Friday Morning, Sept, 11, 1863
 

FOR GOVERNOR,

"GHORGE Wi. WOODWARD,
OF LUZERNE.

 

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT.

WALTER H.LOWRIE,

County Ticket.
FOR ASSEMBLY,

C. T. ALEXANDER,
ef ‘Bellefonte.

 

 

YOR PROTHONOTARY,

JAMES H. LIPTON,
of Mileshurg.
 

:FOR REGISTER & RECORDER,

J.. P.. GEPHEALT,
of Millheim.

 

FOR TREASURER,

JOHN SHANNON,
of Centre Hallj

vi FOR SHERIFF.

‘RICHARD CONLEY,
of Gregg Township.

 

FOR COMMISSIONER,

JAMES FORESMAN,
of Sncw Shoe.
 

FOR AUDITOR.

J. W. SNYDER,
of Ferguson Township.
 

FOR CORONER, :

JOSEPH ADAMS,

of Mileshurg.

} Democratic Meatings !
igoeungs or woe pemocracy Wiki ve nerd £1 ne

fullowing times and places: : :

MClockey’s School-house, Friday Fve, Sept, 11th
Lagleville, Saturday Evening, Sept 12th.
Waddel's School house, Tuesday ive. Sept. 15th.
Rock Hill, Thursday Evering, Sept. 17th.
Whigky Hollow, Friday Evening, Sept. 18th
Hublersburg, Saturday, 2 o'clock, P. M., Sep. 19th

John II, Orvis, W. J. Kealsh, W. F. Reynolds,
P. Gray Meek, Joe VW, Furey, C. T. Alexander,

. John P. Mitchell, Col. Reuben Keiler and other
£peakers, will meet and address the people at the

above named localities.
ASRSAE AEANn =

PEMOCRATS! RALLY!!

MASS MEETING!
“A GRAND MEETING of the citizens of Cen.

tre, Clinton andthe acjoining counties, who are
in favor of the supremaey of the Constitution and
the enforcement of the laws, and opposed to all
arbitrary arrests ard every other feature of tys
rainy cod despotism, will be held at

PLEASANT GAP.
Centre County, Pa., on F RIDAY September
25th, 1863, at'2 o'clock, I". M

MON. CHARLES R. BUCKALEW,

HON. WILLIAM A WALLACE,
» BH. Orvis snd C. T. Arzxavper Esqs

Sr other able spenkers will bolien to
sddrers the Democracy. By ETiag

"... Curtinand the Soldiers.
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mn,In the Hawmisburg Telegraph of a few
days ago, we read a long editorial, giving

an ac-ount, in the mest hifaalutin’ terms,

of a recent visit of Andrew G. Curtin to

the Army cf the Potomac, It is there sta-

ted that the soldiers of that army, and wore

especially those belonging to the Penney!- |
vania Reserve Corps, received Curtin with.sthusiasm, rending the heavens | ; ’ ‘ 1 ktheutmost enthusiasny, 3 i { ham intend holding a series of meetings inswith their shouts ef welcome; clinging to
the wheels of his carriage and seizing held
of the reins of his horses’ bridles. In fact,
necording to the story of the well known
seribe of the Telegraph, these brave fullows

were perfectly witd, und hailed the arrival

of (he Governor—the man who sold them,

budy and breeches, out of their own State

into the service of Abraham Lincoln— with

enthusiasm akin to worship. They looked

upon him 28° their benefactor and savior,

and in the most beseeching and endearing

terms, prayed that they might be allowed to

go home and help to re-clect him governor

for the next three yeers.

TheGovernor, although «full of emotion”

andalmost choked with ‘the intensity of

his feelings,” could not, of course, refrain

from waking these gallant fellows a bit of

a speech, which be did in his most affecting

sud spread-eagle style, increasing, if possi-

ble, to a greater degree, the iniense enthu-

siasm which the mere presence of his im

waculate person had awakened. The sol-

diers, of ‘course, were wonderfully affected,

and wept and cried and shouted and shriek-
ed and yelled and made a terrible fuss, ex-

pressing once more their earnest desire to be

allowed to vote for their friend, their bene-

factor, their father—Andrew G. Curtin!
Gen. Meade, too, it seems, figured prom-

inently at this grand ovation to Pennsyiva-
nia’ 8 greatest——nincompoop. It isstated

ofthis war depended upon lhe re election of
Andrew G. Curtin to the Governorship of
Pennsylvama, and that it was the duty of
all loyal men to support him for that posi:
tion. :

- Such is the story a3 told by the Tele-
1 raph. It 1s one, however, which the edi.

itor of that veracious sheet will have hard
work to make the people believe. even tho
they be asgullible as he seems to suppose.
In the name of heaven, what hes

Governor Curtin ever done for the soldiers
that they should thus humble themaelves in

the das! before him, and shout hosannas to
his name ¢ Werethis story true fo the ex-
tent of the T'elegraph’s assertions, which we
know it is not, we should blush for the in-

telligence of the American soldier and for

the baseness of his manhood, Andrew (,

Curtin the friend of the soldier! Andrew G.
Curtin, who has bees proven beyond all

hope of successful contradictior® to be the
basest, the most unmarly, the most corrupt
Governor and the most cringing syco-

phant that ever sat in the chair of Wm,
Penn.he, the friend of the soldier! Gheat

God. las Aonor fled to brutish beasts,
and have men lost their reason that they
ean thus be imposed upon by such unprinci-
pled, such base, such lying assertions? We
trow not, and what is mere we believe the

people have got their eyes open at last, and
know just what value to attach to such eon.
teraptible subterfuges, which sre gotten up
for the mere purpose of making capital for
a man whose resources have all failed him,
and who now stands, in all his naked de-
formity, before the judgment bar of thot

people whose majesty he has outraged and

whoso rights he has disregarded.

As for Gen. Meade, if he ever did mske
the speech to which we have alluded, it only

shows his utter ignorance of the true prin-
ciples at stake in the terrible struggle now
going belween the two sections of our
country, and also of the great fundamental
principles of liberty, truth and justice
which are about to he tested at the ballot-
box, and which will decide whether he and

we, as citizens of this cence great Republic,
have uny longer any personal or political
rights under the Constitution, Gen. Meade
may be a goed officer and a brave soldier,
bat if he made the speech which has been

credited {o him he has shown himself to be,
politically, a miserable jackanape and a
numbskail of the first water,

———OP

Behold the “Beauties.”

Well, the deed isdone, our advertisement

two weeks since brought forth, the “beau-
ties,” Oa Wednesday afteraoon the galyent
followers of Abe and Andy met in this place
and tendered to the following persons, the
nominations for the different ofiices : Assem-
Lly, Harry Foster, Sheriff James Dunlap,

Treasurer Geo. 11. Weaver, Prothonotary

Jno. I. Johnston, Register and Recorder
Samuel Haupt, Commissioner John McCal-

mont, Auditor James Glenn, Coroner Jack-
son Levi. Whether the offices will be ac-

cepted by all of themor nor, we cannot say,

willingtorun, is, that they will be the most
beautifully beaten parcel of palfiies, that
ever got on to a political race course,

"With the private charaeiers of the men
we shall have nothing to do, unless com-
pelled. It is the principles which they
represent, that we shall deal with, and we
care not whether the men be white ox Llack,
rich or peor, chmstian cr infidel, we
shall treat them alike. The administration
they sustain, no hcnest whete man can sup-
port. A supposed Angel of Light or a fire-
man from hell ruaning as a eandidate for a
paitythat endorses all the acts of Abraham
Lincoln and Aady Curtin. wovld be alike in
our eyes, and receive (he same notice from
our pen. .

£ome of those who accept the nomination
will no doubt be stuck at the honest "oters
of the county as ‘‘conservatives,’’ others as

«War Democrats,” and the balance will be
left to ‘hoe their row’ as open and avowed
abclitien'sts. Well, be it so. (all them

an) thing you please, tui we can tell you
that there is net a man who will run upon
that ticket, but is as block an abolitionist

as Wendell Phillips or Jolin Brown—not
ove but is willing to tax Northern white
men, to purchase Fouthern Niggers-+ not one
but considers the laboring white man, infe-
rior to the lazy black, and would carry on
the war for the express purpose of turning

loose four millions of contended and happy
negroes, to jostle the working manfrombis

  

  
   | place, and leave his family to want and

I destitution, :
menDQOneee

ra77" We learn that the followers of Abra-

the blacker portions of this county for the
purpose of etrengthentng those that are
weak in the faith, and of giving comfort to
the down-east of their tribe. No doubt
there will be a beautiful batch of *taly ented
buggers’ go forth from this town toexpound
to the benighted and deluded people of the
country the munificent blessings to bo de-
rived from a longer reign of abolitionism,
and to show the ‘ignorant masses" the glo-

rious resalts of the “change” they brought
about three years ago.

'05™ No news of importance from the
army this week; Chorleston has not yetfell,
und we will venture to say will not for
mor ths yet, the prospects of a foreign war
are good, and abolitionism will then have

filled its mission completely. Who will fight
it out God alone knows.

rtLptte a

JZ The abolition convention which met
here on Wednesday was a dry affair, not a
single spark of enthusiasm being manifested
throughout the entire day. The darkey
party feel that the jig is up. and are de-
termined to take it as quietly as possible.

wilt ota gf 10bo

A. G. Corin hag begun his electionger-
ing tour. Well it is time, for 1 will take
him from now until his head, with age, is

as gray as “Fimbadgers Goat,” to clear up
the mass of darming facts that stand array- that the General made a speech, in which

he declared that the “successful termination ed against him,

Woodward and Nativism.

 

The Abolitionists are tiying hard to fas-
ten upon the character of Judge Woodward,
the stain ofhostility to he naturalization of
foreign. born citizens. This game they
tried in 1802, when Judge Woodward was

a candidate for supreme Judge, and every
Irishman and German in the country will
recollect with whatmalignity they proclaim®
ed the base lie,and how signally they failed
Judge Woodward was elected Judge of the
Supreme Court, for the term of fifteen
years by a majority of wnincteen thousand
votes, and he will this fall be elected Gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania, by a majority three
times as large,

Let not our Inish or German adopted citi-
zens be deceived bythis senseless. cy of
“Nativism.”” We trast they will read for
themselves, and not allow their judgments
to te warped or biassed by anything these
maligners of a pure and upright man may
say. For ten long years Geo. W. Wood-
ward presided over the courts of this coun
ty and district, and almost every body can
recollect his winning manners and noble
person, As he walked the streets of -this

town, kind, pleasant and affable, people in

their hearts said: “Ged b him.” And
with those blessings clu round his
noble head like a wreath of glory, he went
out from amongst us, to fill the high sta-

tion to which, in the providence of God. he

had been chosan by the people. While
bere, he was approachable by every bedy,
aud the hamblest Irish or German citizen

might take him bythe hand in. friendship,

knowing and trusting Lim as the upright,
fearless Judge, whem no favor could influ-
ence, whom no price could buy,

Will our foreign-born citizens forget all
these things Will they forget that they
voted for Judge Woodward in 1852 and have
been proud of it eversince ? We hope not we
know they will not ?

On our outside today we publish a letter
from Judge Woodward, in which he ex-
plains and explodes this whole senseless
charge of “nativism.”’ Let our Irish and

German citizens read it carefully, with the
sole desire to ascertain the trath, and we
feel that they will pray in their hearts, as
did the people of this town ten years ago.
“God bless him.”
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Curtin and Know-nothingism.
 

While the Abolitionists are doing’ their
utmost to make Irishmen and Germans be-
lieve that Judge Woodward is opposed to
the naturalization of foreigners, they forget

to remind theserespective classes of our citi-
zens that Andrew G. Curtin, whose father

was a full blooded Catholic Irishman, isa

renegade to the principles of his sire—that
he belonged to the Know-nothing party, and
did all in us power to prevent foreigners
and especially Catholics {romexercising he
right of suffrage. 'i'his fact is patent to
every body and requires no proof at our

bands, If it did, we could produce it in
abundance. On the contrary,it is =o strict-

daresot “Qenyit, “Curtin himself isa rene-
gade Irishman, a traitor to the principles
and the religion of his (ather, and sold his
birth-right for a mess of potiage. Oh ! the
unprineipled fsau !

Now. admitting for a moment, for the
8 keof the argument, that Judge Woodward
was once opposed tithe naturalization of for-
eigners, how much better is Andrew Q.
Curtin as a candidate for them? Judge
Woodward bas, as least, the benefit of ajdoubt
in his favor. Curtin was a rampant Know-
nothing out’and out, and’can lay no shadow
of claim to an Irish or German vote.—
Onr German friends will bear in mind too,
that during the last Gubernatorial cam-
paign, Curtin swore that every dutchman
had a double skull, meaning (hat the heads
of our German fricnds wereso thick that it
it was utterly impossible for a ray of intel-
ligence to find its way into their brains,

For this complimentary notice, we pre-
sume our German citizens will hold him “1m
remeinbrance. !

Curtin has upon kim the indelible stain
of Know.nothingism. Woodward

plained away satisfaetorily, and convineing-
ly every charge of Nativism that has ever
been brought against him. Which will our
foreign born citizens choose 2

The Democracy of Centre County have
placed in nomination C. T. alexander, Esq.
for assembly, He is a genti®man of more
than ordinary abilty, and will make an
able and influential member.—Centre will
roll up a Jacksonian majority on the second
Tuesday in October.— West

~

Branch Demo-
crat.

True, every word of it. Mr. Alexander
w:/l make an “able and influential member,
and old Centre” wef! ‘roll up a Jacksonian
majority on the second Tuesday of October
next,”’ not only for]Mr. Alexander, but for
every tandidate on the Democratic Ticket,
from the noble Woodward down to Coroner,
To work Democrats! Let the minions of
Abolitionism feel your strength.
 

 

 

Wiaar's WroNG ?—We received through

the mail on last Monday morning a copy of
the Philadelphia Evening Journal, the only
one that has reached our sanctum for six
weeks. Hasthe editor had an overplus,
and kindly remembered us once more, or
has some Post office official neglected his du-
ty and permitted it to passon ? How is it
friend Pine 2 | Si

reDe

A TRAReus Wis—The Harrisburg
Telegraph—the central organ of the Aboli-
tion party in this State—makes the following
infamous declaration, and repeats it twice,
over, in order to give it greater emphasis:
“We would rather see Lee advance with

his cohorts into the heart of Pennsylvania
than witness the inauguration of Woodward
as Governor of the State,”

tees
Ler Democrats remember that the 20d

Tuesday of October will soon be here, and
that none should fail to be prepared to
vote, The most important election ever
held in the State trkes place then, and
and every man should be assessed and ready.

Great Democratic Nesting at Centre |
"Hill—Intense Enthusiasm.

We had the pleasure of attending one of
the largest Mass meetings ever held in this
county, on Saturday afternoon last atCen|
tre Hill. About niné olock in the morn- |
ing, the people began gathering, and not |

 

Tt

blood money, whom Governor Curtin could |
have saved by the slicthest effort. Will]
you continue him in office # We wait for |
your reply until October next.

i .Howarp. Pa., M.
For sixty years the Democratic party has {Sept. 5, 1863, T

i errmeenAAemest.occupied the same position it does to-day,
L(Written for the Watchman)and for sixty years has been the came un= 4

The Mission of the Democratic Party.

Written forthe Watchman.]

? Thoughts on the Crisis.

NomMeer 2.

until almost night did there seem to be any | stitution and of free government, 1t has
‘cessation ofthecontinous crowds, thitt came | ever held the ground that man is capable of

compromisingfoe to all enemies of the Con-

Tver since the birth of this Republic the
potring in from all parts of the country.— governing himself, and the government of

Some of the delegations were at least a
mile in length and when one gazed ou the

ners, and flags, and mottoes and wreaths,

shouting for our nollecandidatesand glorious

principles, it was enough to make the heart
swell with gratitude to God, that the spirit
of liberty still survives. Our opponents
may think as they please—can say what
they have a mind to, but they can see as
weil as we, the determination that is writ-

ten on the countenance of every democratic
votér, to have his rights Lereafter let the
consequence bo what it may.

o’clock, but from the absence of the Sect.
report, we are unable to give a list of the

oflicers, Joseph Farker Eig: “of Lewistown
was the first speaker called fo-the stage,and
although we bave often heard of the ability

of Mr. Parker, yet, when he finished amid

the applause ofthe listening thousands, we

concluded that reports had not done him
| justice, rs a speaker, His review of the
course of the present Administration since

the inauguration of this unholy, unjust
and terrible war, would have done honor to
the greatest speakers of the day, and hs
address throughoat withthe style of speak-
ing ranks him amoung the most finished ora-
tors of the State.
Hoserr SwiNerorp Esq, of New Ber-

lin was next introduced to the audience.

His speech being delivered in German, we

are unable to give the points upon which

who could understand and appreciate, it
was a master effort by a true and unflinching

democrat, show ing the evils which the pres-
ent administration has inflieted upon the
country from its inception down to the
preseut time. Mr. Swineford isa graceful

a deep, and we hope, lasting impression
upon the German portion of the vast audi-
ence,
Joseph Broner Esq. of Lewisburg, was

the next speaker. Mr. Bucher is one of
those lively, energetic speakers, that keeps
an audiance easy and enthusiastic all the
time, hig hearers did net weary, and wish
him through, but listened spell bound and
applauded to the echo. [lis acdress was
interspersed with ancedotes—¢ ‘racy and
rare” and was exceedingly relished by the
audience. His style of oratory was easy,

graceful and unembarrassed and the truths

he uttered were foreible and eloquent.
N. L. Arwoep, Esq. of Flemington, was

called for, but on ascount of severe indispo-

[ terse aud full of vigor.

Jonny IH. Orvis, Esq. of this place next
addressed the meeting with his usual abili

{ which we have been so proud is the embodi-

scene of old men and young, aged matrons | contend, have been many and powerful, and
and blooming maids, with music and ban-

The meeting was organized about one

he treated, but from the report of those |

and pleasant speaker, and his address made |

+ SHORE0oles ald"Were | WAPRLICREWhe PORT Hats”Ld

mission of the Democratic party has been
to promote the best ifiterests of the country
as a whole—not one portion of the country
to derive advantages or receive special pri-
vileges by the enacument of laws, from, aud
by which another poriion might be injnr-
iously affected, or seriously. obstructedin
ifs progress, In oll this it" hassuceeeded.
The mission of the Democratic party for

the past. two years hag been ‘ous of
peace— peace until every attempt. to..com-
promise has proven obortive. It has ste
ily and firmly opposed all ‘the obnoxious
measures of this cortupt administration.

In this opposition it hus strictly copfined
itself within the pales of the Federal and
State Constitutions. It grants to every
man his just and lawfal rights under the
Constitution of our country, cheerfully, and
readily, and it demands for its adherents,
and as Ged liveth it will receive for them
all their rights, peaceably if possible, forci-
bly if it must | 1

It favors the restoration of the Union. as
it was, under the Constitution 2s it iz—%0
secure this end it carefully gaards against
the violation of any known law. If the
law be. unconstitutional, the power tha!
made itmust repeal it, if it be Constitution
al the power that made it mast sustain it.

Ii religiously believes tins war to be un-
holy, unjust, and unwise under the pres-
ent policies and believing so, cannot and
will not sustain it, but will do’ all it can
Coustitutionally to prevent its farther cou-
tinuance.

It resolves iteelf into a band of brothers
north ana south, east and west, to preserve
protect. and defend the Constitution of the
United States. To prevent the usurpation
of power or the eentralization of power up-
on any one head or source,
To maintain these, resolves each pledges

to the other his life and sacred honor.
It firmly believes that this misssion being

onc of peace, mercy, harmony, and good
will, will yet prevail, and ere the lapse of
another year, this cruel war will be over—
when the fond parents ean welcome home
their hving sons, and claim them as their
own, When the darling wife may clasp
again to her bosom, her long absent hus-
band and feel that there will be no mere
cruel parting, When friend shall greet

: friend 1n peace in every portion of this Un-
| rear, by all its enemies at once, the staunch jon, And the angel of mercy will spread
| old/party was overcome, énd the most terrible yep wings in soothing over the mourning
war that history ever recorded is the result. and bereaved.

But the war, with all its horrors, is not the 414 ne Star Spangled Banner shall continue to
worst evil which ‘is upon us. Despolism wave, »
has been making" frightful inroads among 0’ar a land of the free, and a homo of the
us, and ‘military necessity’’—is the lever brave ! : 3
with which our governmentis to be over- Such is the mission of the Democratic
tugned. Did the Democratic party ever find party. May God in His [infinite mercy
a necessity to go beyond the Constitution of grant it a speedy success !
of the Umtead states, or to fall a single let-
ter short of it 2 In1801 the first Democratic
Administration foundit untried. And, with-
out a precedent in all the annals of history,
without a fo tprint to guide their way, con-

| ducted this nation through the most YING Democracy of Marien township was “hald
iera the world has ever seen. When all Eu- ov racksonsville on Tuesday evening the Sth
| rope was shakento its foundations, and all 5© yonn Garbrich was chosen president
| other human governments bent before the and TW. W. Beck and John Robison, vice| gtorm, the United Sates stood proadiv presidents. and Wm. Allison Jr, oo 5

erect, guided through the tempest by the yooh Geo, Hoy, Danl, Harter and the

| Copstitution alone, administered by the |p, of Music escorted the speakers to the
eR i leur By oT KY 13 iu an able

and eloquent speech addressed the meet.

ing, showiniy conclusively, that our’ past
and present (roubles arc but the natarai
results of Abolitionism. J, H, Orvis

| ment of that principle.
The foes with which it has had to

 

the struggles through which it has victori-
| ously passed severe and frequent. On the
| one hand it has had to contend with a party
, which was constantly encroaching upon the
| rights granted hy the Constitution, to the
| General Government, and attempting to re-
| take the powers delegated, by the States to
| the United States, On this question, “the
| preservation of the General (Government in
| its whole” Constitutional vigor, as the sheet
"anchor of our peace at home and saf: ty
| abroad,” —wasj the position taken by the
| Democratic parly, in the first hours ot its
| existence, and has been mamtaiaed through
| all the stirring scenes of wore than half a
! century. On the other hand, a foe far more

  

| dangerous and more powerful reared its
"standard. A principle which hgs followed
| through all’ the history of humanity, and
"been the cause of more bloodshed and mis-
| ery than any other; made its app nee in
i the Convention which fiaméd the Constitus
tion, ! nigh overthrew all efforts to form
a Union, and has ever since been the most
formidable cnemy with which Democracy
has had to contend. {ts effort has always
neen the ceu'rahization of the government
and the destruction of State rights and “ate
institutions. Having failed in the Conven-
tion ot 1787 to form a government of the few
over many, it hag ¢ver since been sfriving,
insidiously, to overthrow the entire fabric
reared by the friends of liberty, and 10
establish a strong central government upon
its ruins. By a reference to the first in-
augnral address of Thomas Jeffer. wn, in
1801, we can see the gronnds he took upon
the question aud the platform upon which
the Democratic party has ever since stood,
He advocated ‘‘the support of the State gov
ernments in all them rights, as the most

| competent administrations for our domestic

 

 

  
  

 

| concerns, and the surest tulwarks againsg
, anti-republican (endencies”’—andforfollow-
ing in the footsteps of the great author of
the Declaration of Independence we are now
called traitors, Again and again  bave the
foes of freedom rallied against the defeats

| Democracy his administered, and each time
been overthrown, until attacked in flank and

 
*
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Democratic Meetings.

A large and enthusiastic me:zting of the 
aunhart,

| globe, we were guided in safety and without
any “military necessity”—to “either go be-
yond or fall short of a smgle principle of the
Constitution. Now, ina contest with a peo-

has ex-’

ty. Mr. Orvis has become 50 well known| Plé Whom, as Governor Curtin told us three
ro this : .. | Years ago, could be whipped by a hundred

fo the geaple of this qomny, during the pree. | and fifty wide-awake, a necessity has heen
ent campaign, as a speaker of the most | found to set aside, not the Jonstitution,
eminent ability, that itis almost superflu- | but to deprive American citizens of rights
ous to aticmupt any commendation of his | gravted by European Monarchies, in their
remarks, There 1s not a speaker in the | darkest gars, 3 y :
country that ean excel him, and he has but | diistics Sty Suidissteif ever fhe theLh : oe | shill arrive, in which the best talents and
few cquuls. IDs speech on this occasion | gh best virtues shell be driven from of-
was characterized by profound learning and | fice, by intrigue or corruption, government
hig logic ‘was sledge-hammer like in its pow- | Wiil be wise by accident and bad by sys-
er. As usual he waslistened to with in. | m."—We have now an administrationbid ’ | with neither talent or virtue, und surely the
tense intesest, | terrible scenes through which we have passed

After Mr. Orvis was done ‘speaking the |.and are passing, 18 an evidence of the rath
meeting adjourned with the wildest cheers | of this saying of one of the greatest men
for Woodward, Lowrie, and Liberty. All in | America has everproduced.all it was ove of the largest meetings we | The Democratic party hag been defeated
hava ever atiendold, std Shows tat thoi ve. | and overthrown, its principles scorned and

, | and thrown aside, and surely we have hadters of ‘old Centre”are determined to hurl | experience in the last two years to teach us
from power the miscreants who have violat- i that upon no other principles can this Gov-'
ed the lawand trampled upon their rights: ¢rnment be Administered. This year they . 3 | citizens of Pennsylvania are called upon’ tEverything passed off pleasantly during the | sever the chain with which Andrew G. ioentire day, except during the latter part of | tin has bound the old Keystoneto the girdleMr. Bueher’s speechwhen some abolition + of Abraham Lincoln. 11s the beginning of
blackguard, attempted to raise » disturbance | the gressSnags which 1s to terminate in
by calling the speaker a ¢*d--d—liar’’—heuyMurwhich has deluged our nation in blood and
soon found out, however, that Pennsya'ley led us to the very brink ofruin. The eyes,
was no place for an Abolitionist to disturb not only of our Sister states, but of the
a meeting, and was glad to seek safety in! World co Si while i Jirupgieia a] 3 = | agains e gigantic power, put into theflight. The (‘profound thinker Thomas | hands ofour rulers for the protection of theHutchison, interfered during the melee, | Union ; but which they scruple not to turn
and got handled prety rougly for a short against the Mhiends of freedom, If we do
time, and bad it not been for the kindaess | BT ey tHe Ton Shionrin DamonCol Keller | racy has ever attained awaits us’; notwith-leninamyoe 2ts os | standing the many bright recorfls in our his-PE counily) who permit- | tory which standas the results of Democrat.
ted im to take refugein his house, the old

|

ic vict. ries, Never before Lave the iskues
abolitionists would have got a complete drub- | gran Dons Younis papa and nbye
bing. which might perhaps have taught him plore A% 209 oppominn had olives 2
better than to try to Richx amuss at aSEa pam i et Ten; P | against the Democratic party. Well do
Democratic meeting. | they know ther fate if overthrown, and
‘Another meeting was organized at might | ayou hey seek: Be shadesofwhich was addressed ym I'obiivion, 1 allowed to do so. __ But justice

Eo ontamon Alexander i will not permit it, the people will nat allow
iq. 8 ¥, ana sev-

|

jt, and they shall stand pilloried forever in
eral of the gentlemen who spoke during the | public shame as the authors of of this un-
day. Cyrus is well known as an excellent | fatoaes Wil on olgs rests the
speaker, and is always well received by an | OFime of murder for every life lost, and alla ASorot traa the waters of the ocean cculd not wash the

men ! 8 J | stains of slaughter from their treacherousthe people were anxious to hear him, and | and guilty bands. Let them beware how
they were not dsiappointed. Mr. Alexan- they drive the people of this State to the
der is making a fair record for himself, Wall: The Democratic party will bear al-7 , ..) | most anything, rather than offer resistanceand although quite a young man bids | to their rulers; but there is a point beyond

great forensic minds of the day. His speech | have mercy upon those who oppress if the
was an able one, and was
cing proof that he has the ability to becomeJ een their fellow citizens “torn from amonga good legislator,

eeseein. 1: 17 Gov.Curtinhavrikod Fivseprtationya dom of the press violated, and the freedom |,
In many instances has been accused of t : : :ing his pov er to promote the comfort Ergin ing to guide ourState, they have submittedthe contentinent of the soldier.—Republican pa~' quietly to a hateful conscription, have seen

|

t

Asto Curtin’s ¢‘reputation,” the less the
Abolitionists say about it the better.Members of his own party, in the Pittsburg

'

and for the hatred of violence But theyConyention, portrayed it in language too | Will not permit a straw to be laid in the waypointed to Le misunderstood, The great
solicitude he felt for the soldiers too had
better not be referred to by the Governor's
friends. The paper soled shoes and horse. |
blankets imposed upon the troops by Curtin |

to prevent a change of Administration by |
fair, peaceable, means; violent hands will
hurl the tyrants from authority, and vio-

of law,

Voters of Centre County, more than four |s
hundredof our citizens have been torn from |e

soon be forgotten. If any man in the State
deserves the everlasting detestation of the
soldiers, that man is our imbecile Governor,
~Carlisle Democrat.    

The people of Ireland immortalized their
love ofliberty by a long list of patriots in
the contest which freed us Irom the inso-
lence and tyranny of England.

for battle, and in
and whenever the cry to arms has been
hard, cither to win or save the independence
of our country, Irishmen,

sh..2 ino, der that the negroes may be free.
What philanthropists these Republicans are,

fair to become an ornament among the | which human nature will not go. Heaven

|

will never come back into the Union,

in. | long bowed-spirit of the masses of the [say that they will never submit to live un-SOMVIR

|

North should suddenly recoil. —They have

|

der the old v,

them and borne to military prisons,the free- der oath for ihe old Union.

of speech gagged by those who are pretend-

|

man, working to restore the old Union.

per. the halls. of justice desecrated by the un- tain the old Union. No other party is ‘%o-
hallowed tread of Lincoln’s hirelings, and all

|

day doing that but the old Jacksyn Democ-
this they have borne, for the sake of peace |r:ey,

of a fair election, and if an attempt is made

|

Church of Lock Haven will be dedicated by

assisted by other clergy from abroad, on
r Sunday, the 13tk of september, 1863, at 104

lent hands will write out the stern justice

|

o'clock, a. m. An excellent choir will alsoand his cronies, are matters that will not | Which wold otherwise come by due process

|

be inaitendence. As the Church is yet in
debt, ove dollar will be charged for admis-

their homes, or been obliged to pay $300,

!

ncrat, ’

Esq., was then called upon. who responded
in his veal convincing style, reviewed the
history of our Government from 1776, term
after term, showing the injury done to the
country by. politicians” adverse to the
prineiples of Demeeracy, also that of our
State policies as administered hy both par-
ties,

You may cxpeet a good report from little
Marion on the 2d Tuesday of October
next,

Wm, Arrison Jr, Scet,|

Trg Pittsburg Gazelle, the principal Ad-
ministration newspaper published wo of
the Alle henies, boldly asserted, atthe time
the Alolitonists were engaged in their con-
test for the Gubernational nomination, that
“<ANDRW@,CURTIN had imposed upon the
soldiers byfarming them out to his friends
and then denying that he had employed
them.” Webeleive thatour ambitious Goy-
ernor nowelaimesthe title

of

the‘‘soldiers’
friend—dg,

TTT08Semen

[o> Tue Pittsburg’ Gazette the leading
Aboliton journal in the west, informed its
Feafien Sgring theJigen for the Gubsrna-
torial nomination, that the delinquenci
Andrew G. Curtin were go Snesut
official career was so overflowing with in-
{amy, that *his nomination would be a dis-
gracelothe party and his. election imposs-
ble.” This impression is getting to be very
general throughout the Commonwealth!-Age,

Eretea

 

The Pittsburgh Dispatch, the advocate of
soldier floggingand Abolitionism,in its issue
of the 5th of August, said ; ;
“With any man ofability, clear record

and above all fonesty, the  triumphof th,
UNioN party issecure ; THE NOMINATION
OF CURTIN 'WILL BE TANTAMOUNT
TO DEFEAT TO THE PARTY, and for

- this result the Union: men shouid hold the
Convention personally responsible.’
tg

 

 

The abolition *party “now “gonfessed] y
stand flat and square uponthe following

sitions: : wa
“We propose to restore the Union of

States by destroying tha Statesof which itis composed, and to obtain, an., honorable
peacs by an indefinite prosecution of a war
for the abolition of negro slavery 2, +k

Is the army willing to fight in such a
cause bal

PrP

 

40Saeringrtns

Niw CounNrereir.—A new spurious two
dollar bill on the Farmer's Bank of Lancas-
ter. is'in circulation.

-

The note 1s printed
from an entire new plate, and, does not
all resemble the genuine. None but those
who ave enlircly unacquainted with tie
genuine note can be deceived by the coun-
terfeit, :

 

CixoinNat, Sept. 5-—-A disputch pub-
lished by the Gazette from Indianapolis,
says that Kelby Furguson, an old resident,
who recently opened a banking house, has
absconded with $30,000 belonging to depos-
itors.

>i dnA,

New Yorg, fept. 5,—The three million
dollar draft exemption ordinance, passed by
the Common Council recently. and vetoed
by the Mayor, was, to-day, passed by the
Councilmen over tie veto, a
aa ——i

pg If I am drafted TN go!”—the last
seen of the individual who made this re-
mark a year ago he was going—to Can-
ada. -
bp

[C7 The way to divide the Union was
to defeat the Democratic party. The way
to restore itis to give them the victory,
       

NEW A

EPUBLIC SALY OFVALUABLEREAL
ESTATE,—By virtue of an orderof the

Orphan’ Court of Contre county, will be exposed
to public sale on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 34, 1868,
on the premises, in Potter township, a tract of
razabounded by lands late of George W. Boal,
John Lee, and lands lately purchased by Win.
Geary and Jacob K. Runkle, containing aeventy-
ciglit acres and one hundred and twenty-two per-
ohes and.allowance, :

THE ABOVE LAND
is situate ncar.tho Stone Mill, in Potter township,
and is among the best producing land in the coun-
fry, and has thereon. erected

A VRAME DWELLING HOUSE,
Log Barn, and other out-buildings.

Terms of Sale :—One-third of the purchese
money to remain charged upon the Jand for the
widow of Jacoh Runkle, deceased, to be securod
by bond and morigage on the proses, the in-
terest thereof to be paid annually to the said wid.-
owduring horlife, and at her death the principal
to ba paid to the heirs and legal representatives
of said Jacob Runkle, deceased. One-half tho
remaining purchase money to JoPaid on confirma-

on of the ssle, and the residue in one year there-

 

  
077 The sterling Democracy of the lower

townships met ac Aareniburg on Friday
afternoon, last and was addresied ‘by H,
Swinford, Esq. of New Berlin Jas, Bucher
Esq. of Lewisburg, and J, I, Orvis Hsqi.
of Bellefonte. It was sueh a wmecting as
sirikes terror to the heart ot the supporters
of this Adwistration, showing that the peo-
ple are awake to a sense of the dangers that
environ them. The speaches were able and
well calenlated 0” further the interests of
the great party for which they were deliver-
ed. Let the ball roll on. Let the speakers
continue their good work, and success wiLL
attend them, and further generations rise
up to call them blessed.

———caea—|

Freedom of the Negro.

The New York Post, : Republican Jour-
nal, in descanting upon the probable effect
of war upon slavery, very safely comes to
the conelusion tnaf it may still survive the
“irrepressible eonfliet’” which Lincoln §
Co., are waging, and says : t
“IF SLAVERY 1S 10 BE CONTIN:

UED IN THIS COUNTRY, WE WANT
THEIRISH AND CATHOLICS TOTAKE
THE PLACE QF TIE NEGROES AND
LET THE MORE IN{ELLIGENT AND
op VIRTUOUS BLAUKS BE LIBER-
ATED.”

r With the
first cry of liberty they aroused themselves

every place wherever

‘Have pour’d their blood like ruby wine
On Fredomsalter shrine.”

It is “his people tne Post, proposes to en-

—————Ame

[= The fierce Southern rebels say they

The fierce abolition leaders of the North

nion again.
The’ soldiers are away South fighting un-

The Democracy of the. North are, to a

When voting day comesthe soldiers of
he Union will stand by the men ‘who sus-

ereeePp ee.

Depicarion.—The St. Mary's (Catholic)

he Right Rev. Bishop Wood,of Philadelphia

ion to liquidate said debt. The public gen-
rally are invited to attend.—/7inton Dem-

after, with intorest [:om the .time possession is
given and $9 ba secured by bond and mortgage on
the raise, gr : $  

 

ad.
Py on will be given on the 1st day of April1864. PEONK. RUNRLE
Administrator of Jacob Runkle, deceased.
Sopt. 11th, 1833—3t. Fane

¥OARMERS WUTUAL FIRE INSUE-ANCE COMPANY.
OFFICE—YORK, PENN'A.

Accumulated Capital over $280 000
THIS COMPANY continues to issue Polisica of

Insurance against loss or damage by fire on, the
safer kinds of town andcountry property, at rates
as low as consistent with the safety of a Compa-
ny ofthis kind. ail
The undersigned, having been appointed an

agent for the above-named Company, will attend
to recciving applieations for insurance.
Beilefonte, Pa . I. G. HAUPT.
Sept. -11, 1863. 1y. pth oF

 

 

MARTIN STONE, roy

LICENSED AUCTIONEER,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

Will attend to all business entrustedto his
charge, Sept. 11, 1883.

LEGAL NOTICES.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Noticeis hereby given that letters

of Administration have been granted to the un-
dersigned on the Estate of Jacob Deshem, dec’d,
late of Potter township. 4¢/ persons who are in-
debted to said estate are requested to make im-
mediate paymant, and all having claims against
said estate will present them, duly authenticated,
for settlement. SAMUEL ROYER,

! JOHN H. BIBLE, ~~
Potte. twp., Sept. 11, 1863—6¢. Adm'rs.

inl SFADMINISTRATORS Boric ov. Letters of Administration, on’ the
estate of John Vavpooly  dew’d lato, of Taylor
township, having been granted to tho.undersigned
all persons knowing themselves indebted to said
estate, are requested to make immediate payment
and those havinglelaimsto present them duly aus
thenticated by lawfor (settlement.
+ July 3lst, 1868,—6t. CATHRINE VANPOOL.

JCRECUTORS NOTICE. —Letters testa,
mentary on the estateof Simon Segner

late of Ferguson township, dce’d, havisg been
granted to the undersigned, he requests all per-
sons knowing themselvesindebted to saidost
to make immediate payment, and those haying
claims azainsc said estate to present them duly au.
thentioated, for settlement. : Re

CONRAD H. STRUBLE, Executor.

 

 

 

 

_ August 14, 1863, p

 

NEW LIVERYSTABLE
o DACK OF HUME'S STORE.

THOMASDORAS, Proprietor
Six fine Bay Horses, all good travelers—an!'

splendid Buggies, Carriages and *Risihedd
fitted with fancy Harness and warm Robes,"
hire cheaper than any other establishment. in
town. Call around.gentlemen, A aE
January 23; 1863-1y. {a 4

JME! TIMER! whi :
The undersigned having purchas.

ed the ‘Bellefonte Lime Quarry,’ located onthe
pike leading to Milcsburg. about half a mile from
the borough of Bellefonte, is prepared to furnish
lime of a superior quality at ons notice inquan.
tities to suit purchasers. Persons desirous of
procuring a first class artisle for building par.
posed would do well to call at the kiln or address

  125 2m WM. SBHORTZIDGH


